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The structural and electronic structure of single wall carbon nanotubes adsorbed on Au(111) has
been investigated by low-temperature scanning tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy. The nano-
tubes were dry deposited in situ in ultrahigh vacuum onto a perfectly clean substrate. In some cases,
the native herringbone reconstruction of the Au(111) surface interacted directly with adsorbed
nanotubes and produced long-range periodic oscillations in their local density of states, correspond-
ing to charge transfer modulations along the tube axis. This effect, however, was observed not
systematically for all tubes and only for semiconducting tubes.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4907613]
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have raised wide attention
following their discovery for potential applications in nanoe-
lectronic device architectures thanks to their proven excep-
tional mechanical, electronic, or optical properties, whereby
practically device reproducibility and precise control on their
characteristics still remain a significant challenge.1–4 In par-
ticular, the problem of contacting a nanotube to a metal is
crucial, as the conduction properties of devices may be re-
stricted to the interface conditions with the electrodes.2,5–13
Despite recent progresses, the issue of building nanometer
scale nanotube-metal contacts without introducing high lev-
els of contact resistance remains a major challenge.14,15 In
this regard, scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and spec-
troscopy (STS) experiments on CNTs adsorbed on a surface
have provided highly valuable details on their structure and
their related electronic properties.16–25 In preliminary stud-
ies, however, little attention was given to the influence of the
adsorption to a metal substrate, partly due to the inherent
presence of a large number of co-adsorbed impurities from
drop-casting deposition. Recently, important effects arising
from the particular adsorption configuration and the local
environment of single wall CNTs (SWCNTs) were observed
by proper control of the CNT-substrate interface,23–28 like
localization of vibronic states,29 many body effects,30,31 or
local metallization of semiconducting tubes.32,33
In this letter, we show by STM/STS that for a SWCNT
adsorbed on the well-defined Au(111) surface, the herring-
bone reconstruction of the latter can induce periodic modula-
tions in the nanotube electronic and topographic structure
due to charge transfer modulations along the nanotube
length. These results illustrate the importance of the adsorp-
tion configuration and the local environment in the electronic
properties of SWCNTs on metals. In particular, although the
fact that most of STM investigations of CNTs since the very
first reports18,19 were performed on a Au(111) surface, no
effect arising from the native surface reconstruction has been
reported. We assume that this could be due to the presence
of an impurity layer that inherently forms during traditional
sample preparation in ambient conditions, while our work
refers to an impurity-free system where the interface
nanotube-surface is perfectly defined.
The measurements were performed in an ultrahigh vac-
uum (UHV) low-temperature STM (Omicron LT-STM) at
4.7K. The Au(111) substrate was prepared following stand-
ard UHV procedures using repeated cycles of Arþ sputtering
and annealing providing an atomically clean surface. HiPco-
produced SWCNTs (Carbon Nanotechnologies, Inc.) were
deposited in situ onto the surface at room temperature via
the vacuum compatible dry contact transfer (DCT) tech-
nique:34,35 a CNT powder coated braid was brought directly
in contact with the surface, resulting in the extraction of indi-
vidual nanotubes around the mechanical impact areas. In
some cases, the samples were post-annealed up to 600K
for 1 h. STS measurements were acquired through lock-in
detection of the ac tunneling current driven by a 797Hz,
10mV (rms) signal added to the junction bias under open-
loop conditions (bias voltage here is defined as the sample
potential referenced to the tip). dI/dV(r,V) maps were per-
formed by acquiring a series of STS spectra along the top of
a nanotube. STM images were partly processed with WSxM
software.36 Nanotube types were identified from STM/STS
data following procedures previously described.17,19
We performed systematic investigations on the interac-
tion of a SWCNT with the well-defined Au(111) metal sur-
face in UHV. The DCT deposition technique results in
isolated individual nanotubes that are mostly aligned along
the substrate crystallographic high symmetry direction35 and
preferentially lying along step edges on Au(111).33 The
cleanliness of the surface is considerably enhanced as com-
pared to the traditionally used drop-casting deposition
method.24,25,35,37 On Au(111), the chevron pattern of the
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surface reconstruction is still clearly observed around the
nanotubes (see Figures 1(a) and 1(b)) and atomically
resolved STM images are routinely obtained.37 Furthermore,
the DCT technique obviates the necessity of sonicating the
SWCNT dispersion in order to debundle the tubes, a process
that potentially leads to defect formation on the nanotube
surface38 or chemical reaction with the solvent.39,40 The
system nanotube/metal surface is in this way unambiguously
defined. The STM was used to characterize isolated
SWCNTs on the clean substrate. 15 nanotubes were thor-
oughly investigated, among which 1/3 exhibited an oscillat-
ing behavior as described below. The ratio semiconducting
to metallic tubes was found close to 2:1 as reported usually
on this surface.19
According to tight-binding calculations,2,41,42 the local
density of states (LDOS) of a SWCNT presents singularities
arising from the tube’s one-dimensional character (van Hove
singularities). Additionally, a nanotube can be of metallic
or semiconducting type depending on its geometry. STM
studies on SWCNT allow for complete characterization of
the tube:16–19 chiral angle and diameter can be measured on
atomically resolved images, and STS gives direct access to
the LDOS. It was thus shown that the configuration of
adsorbed nanotubes is in good agreement with what can be
expected for free-standing tubes.16,17,19 However, due to the
interaction with the substrate, fine effects take place, like a
broadening of the van Hove singularities resulting from the
hybridization with the surface wave functions.19,43,44 A care-
ful look at the region around the Fermi level reveals that the
STS spectrum of a nanotube adsorbed on Au(111) is not
symmetrically positioned around the zero bias voltage
(Figure 1(e)). The middle of the band gap is measured above
the Fermi level by a few tenths of eV in agreement with the
previous measurements16,17,19,23,45 and calculations.43,46,47 A
charge transfer between the nanotube and the surface is re-
sponsible for this asymmetry in the gap and was estimated to
amount 0.1 electron for an armchair tube.48 Variations are
found on different nanotubes depending on their geometries
as well as their adsorption configurations on the surface.23
The surface reconstruction of Au(111) consists in a lin-
ear contraction of the top atomic layer, where a transition
from fcc- to hcp-like sites through bridge positions creates
a double line corrugation and a characteristic zigzag
pattern.49 The reconstruction pattern usually influences the
adsorption of molecular adsorbates such as C60
50 or other
aromatic molecules,51–54 which eventually leads to differ-
ent self-assembled structures in the fcc and hcp regions.
The Shockley surface state of the reconstructed Au(111)
presents additionally electronic modulations: delocalized
surface-state electrons experience a weakly attractive
potential in the hcp regions of the reconstruction compared
to the fcc regions. Consequently, hcp regions possess rela-
tively larger LDOS than fcc regions do.55–57
Due to their long size (up to several hundreds of nm),
SWCNTs adsorbed on a Au(111) surface necessarily extend
over several periods of the reconstruction pattern (6.3 nm,
Ref. 49). Nevertheless, they can be locally sensitive to the
periodic surface modulations.25 We found that the recon-
struction pattern can be responsible for periodic changes in
the electronic configuration of the nanotube along its axis.
This is illustrated in Figure 1 for a nanotube adsorbed along
a step edge (lying on the lower terrace) making an angle of
15 with the substrate [1–10] direction. This nanotube was
identified as a (6,5) semiconducting type, with a diameter of
0.75 nm and a band gap of 1.1 eV.58 A line profile along the
top of the tube (Figure 1(c)) shows long-range oscillations of
the same period as the reconstruction pattern (6.3/cos(15)
 6.5 nm). The apparent height of the tube is larger by about
0.3 A˚ over fcc regions than over hcp ones. For comparison,
on the bare Au(111) surface, hcp regions are imaged higher
than the fcc ones by about 0.05 A˚, and the corrugation ampli-
tude of the transition regions amounts 0.2 A˚, as previously
reported.49 The corrugation oscillations on the nanotube,
which are quasi-sinusoidal, are therefore roughly opposite to
those of the underlying substrate, thus providing a hint
on the electronic nature of this effect. We performed a spa-
tially resolved STS map (SR-STS) by acquiring a series of
STS spectra along the top of the nanotube, as shown in
Figure 1(d). Oscillations with the same spatial period are
FIG. 1. (a) Large scale STM topographic image of a (6,5) nanotube along a
step edge on Au(111) (tunneling current of 0.3 nA and sample bias of 0.9V).
(b) Zoom-in the region delimited by a dashed box in (a). (c) Apparent height
at the top of the tube (dashed line in (b)) showing modulations with a period
of 6.36 0.2 nm. (d) SR-STS map along the nanotube axis (set point 0.9V,
0.3 nA). (e) Comparison of STS spectra showing electron depletion and hole
injection over fcc as compared to hcp regions.
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found in the LDOS. The difference in the LDOS over fcc and
hcp regions corresponds to a change in the line shape of the
van Hove singularities (Figure 1(e)): over fcc regions, the
peaks for negative energies (HOMO or filled states) decrease,
while the peaks for positive energies (LUMO or empty states)
increase. In other words, we observed charge transfer modula-
tions consisting in a depletion of the valence band in favor of
the conduction band over fcc regions as compared to the
LDOS over hcp regions. As in both cases, the nanotube is
p-doped (shift of the Fermi level towards the valence band),
fcc regions correspond thus to an increased hole injection.
For small diameter tubes, lattice expansion should
occurs upon charge injection following dn dR/R (R: radius
of SWCNT, dn: amount of extra charge).59,60 This electro-
mechanical effect could contribute to the observed height
modulations. However, as the modulations measured corre-
spond to a rather large radius expansion (dR/R 4%), other
electronic or topographic effects should also be responsible
for a substantial part in these oscillations.
In brief, in hcp regions compared to fcc regions, the
apparent CNT height is lower, while the Au(111) corrugated
surface should be higher, which possibly results in a reduced
CNT-substrate distance; also, the CNT occupied LDOS is
higher, corresponding to a lower charge transfer, i.e., a lower
hole injection from gold to CNT. As a consequence, inter-
face dipole is lower in hcp regions (see Figure 2), which may
be responsible for the observed periodic oscillations.
Many nanotubes measured, however, did not present
any oscillation in their LDOS, and their apparent heights
were either perfectly flat or eventually followed the recon-
struction corrugation (see Figure 3), in apparent agreement
with the previously published studies of CNTs on Au(111).
Interestingly, we never measured LDOS modulations for me-
tallic tubes. Indeed, different behaviors in electromechanical
properties can be expected for metallic and semiconducting
tubes according to calculations.59,60 However, due to our
limited sample size, we cannot conclude unequivocally about
this issue.
In conclusion, we illustrated the important local modula-
tions that can arise in the electronic structure of a single wall
carbon nanotube adsorbed on the reconstructed Au(111) sur-
face. We showed that the long-range surface reconstruction
of Au(111) induced inhomogeneities in the adsorption regis-
try and periodic oscillations in the electronic and topographic
structure of a SWCNT due to charge transfer modulations
along the nanotube length. Our results illustrate the great im-
portance of the problem of local registry when considering
the interface of a carbon nanotube with an electrode.12,25,61
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